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VOTERS OF MARIONO-

F FLORIDA OF AMERIC-

ABut a Few More Days Before
Election

How You VoteT-
o continue the same old thing or to help us make a change

Will you vote for Molly and the babies for your own little sweethearts

even if you dont want to vote for your own interests

t For Gods sake for the sake of Molly and the babies for the sake of

your sweethearts if not for your own vote for something new under the
a

blue heavens of Florida
4 Vote yourself out of this everlasting damnable grind and slavery to

a hat full of plutocrats who have neither hearts nor souls

Retire forever to the rear their henchmen and flunkies who do their

Y dirty work of deception lies corruption and graft

By all thats holy true noble and good man vote for public owner ¬

ship of the Earth by voting the Socialist ticket from stem to stern

Vote down once and for all this damnable absurdity this capitalistic

system of private ownership vote yourself out of the poorhouse into a

5000dollar jo-

bExecutive Committee Socialist
I

4

Party Marion Co Fla

q f > c > I vtf When the-

Furnace Fails
I
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On many a cold winter morning your JS8Wk will wake to find the fires out What-

are you going to do about itshiver
Prepare now for the emergency with a

e

t PERFECTION
r

Oil Heater
r
r

0
<Equipped with Smokeless Device

and youll have genial glowing heatinstantlywherever you
want it without smoke or smellsmokeless de¬

vice preventsturn the wick as high or as low as
you like Easily carried about Brass font holds

r 4 quarts ol oilburns 9 hours Handsomely fin ¬

ished in japan and nickel Every heater warranted

The makes clear y the long
y uO Lamp eveningbrilliant steady

r light for reading or sew-

ing
¬

Made ol brass nickel plated and equipped with the laled
improved central drag burner Every lamp warranted

Ii your dealer doesnt carry the Perfection Oil Heater and Raya
Lamp write our nearest agency for descriptive circular

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
Incorporated

p r
J

r FRESH MEATS AND VEGETABLES

Western Beef Veal Florida Stall Fed Beef
r Muttun Armours Star Ham Armours Pork

Sausage Cabbage Rutabagas Turnips Beets
Sweet Potatoes Irish Potatoes Spanish Onions

W P EDWARDS
i Phone 108 City Market

1

B H SEYMOUR K MacPHERSON

f

Marion Development Co
DEALERS IN

fig Real Estate and Building
f

MaterialW-

OOD LUMBER SHINGLES

PURE WHITE SAND
t
i Properties Bought and Sold

Lots for Sale Cash or Easy Terms-

P 0 Box 715 Phone 129 Ocala Florida
I

F OLLINTS COLLEGEFLO-

RIDAS OLDEST COLLEGEC-

ollege Academy and Schools of Music Expression Fine Arts Do-

mestic
¬

and Industrial Arts and Dust ness
Carnegie Hall and third mens dormitory now going up electric lights

steam and furnace heat large faculty perfect health conditions fine gym ¬

nasium athletic field tennis courts golf links baseball and basketball
teams champions of Florida this year Nearly a quarter of a million dol-

lars
¬

endowment expenses are moderate scholarships available Christian-
but undenominational stands for

CHARACTER CULTURE CONDUCT

Next Session Begins October 7For Catalogues Address the President
WM F BLACKMAN Ph D WINTER PARK FLA
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WHAT BRYAN NEEDS TO WIN

Continued from First Page

any clear idea of whats going to hap-
pen

¬

but each partisan Is supremely
confident that the very best is in store
for the particular party he favors I

The Democrats are looking for a rec ¬

ordbreaking plurality for both Mr
Bryan and Mr Chanter In the five
boroughs of the city to overcome the
lead that Mr Taft and Gov Hughes-
will show in the interior counties
Democratic estimates are that Mr
Bryan and particularly Mr Chanler
will leave the Coler plurality of 1902

122632 way in the shade
On the basis of reports sent In to

Tammany Leader Murphy on Friday-
the Democratic plurality in the metro
politan district should exceed 143000
The Republicans who have conducted
a systematic canvass of the 3100 up ¬

state election districts are figuring on
Mr Taft gaining twelve votes to an
election district over the Higgins plu ¬

rality of four years agoboth sides
throwing out the phenomenal Roose ¬

velt vote and adopting the Higgins-
vote as the basis for calculation

To the Bronx With 200000
President Roosevelts plurality in

the state was 175552 and that of
Higgins 80560 If the Republicans-
are right Mr Taft will lead the Hig¬

gins vote up the state by 35000 and
will come down to the Bronx with
something like 200000 lead which the
Bryan vote in the city must oveF
come

The Republicans are apparently-
more confident of Mr Taft than they
are of Gov Hughes The same elec ¬

tion district reports which show an
average gain of twelve votes for Mr
Taft show a net average loss of three
and a fraction for Gov Hughes as
compared with the Higgins vote

This will make the Governor run
behind the Higgins vote about 12000

not enough according to the Re ¬

publican managers to prevent him
from winning The trend of the ef ¬

forts of the Republican managers sug ¬

gests their determination to insure
the election of the Governor as they
obviously regard Mr Taft as safe
The reports to the managers of both
parties and to the World from its
correspondents indicate a very wide
disparity between the vote for Mr
Taft and that for Gov Hughes In the
upstate counties

The Democrats aje concentrating
their batteries upon the weak Re
publican spots and are confident of
cutting the Higgins vote in half if
they do not carry several counties
The counties which are receiving the
most attention and which in the
judgment of the Democratic mana ¬

gers can be swung into the Demo ¬

cratic column are Schoharie Dutch-
ess Rockland Montgomery Seneca
Erie Columbia Orange Chemung
Ulster Schenectady and Schuyler The
Republicans concede only Schoharie
while they admit greatly reduced ma ¬

jorities in several of the others
Erie county next to New York

City offers the Democrats most en-

couragement Roosevelt carried the
county by 13107 and Hughes by 12S2
The Republicans admit that Mr Taft
will run behind Roosevelt and Hughes
behind Taft

The Personal Liberty movement
which is directed against the Goer ¬

nor is very strong in Buffalo where
22000 of the SOOOO voters are Ger ¬

man The Democrats claim that Mr
Bryan will carry the county by S00
and Chanler by2000 Such a reversal
does not appear reasonable although
the Democratic managers stiok tena
naciously to it The Republican esti ¬

mate is 5000 for Taft and 3000 foi
Hughes

In the purely rural counties the
chances of Gov Hughes have un ¬

doubtedly improved as a result of his
extraordinary campaign Republican
leaders who were lukewarm In their
support of him two or three years
ago have seemingly become sincerely
loyal and are exerting their best ef-

forts
¬

in his behalf
That he has recovered some of the

lost ground Is admitted by Democratic
leaders who are disappointed at the
campaign which their own candidate-
is making

The situation as a whole seems to
have narrowed down to the relative
strength of Gov Hughes and Mr
Chanler up the state-

If the city does as well as the Dem ¬

ocratic managers anticipate and hope
then it is merely a question how far
Mr Chanler can cut into the Republi-
can

¬

vote up the state A conservative
analysis of the figures advanced by
both sides justifies the conclusion that
the Democrats are trying to keep the
plurality for Gov Hughes below 145
000 up the state confident tnat that
figure will be overcome by the plural-
ity

¬

for Mr Chanler in this city
The Democrats do not concede Gov

Hughes more than a lead of 110000 to
the Bronx and are depending on the
five boroughs giving Mr Chanler bet ¬

ter than 145000 The Republicans say
they will be disappointed if the Gov-
ernor

¬

does not come down to the city
with at least 170000 and limit the
Chanler lead in this city to a maxi ¬

mum of 130000-

EXCELLENT HEALTH AOVICE

Mrs M M Davison of No 379 Gif
ford Ave San Jose Cal says The
worth of Electric Bitters as a general
family remedy for headache bilious ¬

ness and torpor of the liver and bowels-
is so pronounced that I am prompted-
to say a word in its favor for the
benefit of those seeking relief from
such afflictions There is more health-
for the digestive organs in a bottle of
Eectric Bitters than in any other rem-
edy

¬

I know of Sold under guarantee-
at all drugstores 50c-

OXFORD

With pleasure we chronicle the fact
that Mr T E Smith who has been
confined to bed for eight weeks or
longer with typhoid fever is convales-
cent

¬

He is sufficiently strong to
come in town and take the train for
Ocala on a visit to his sisters Mrs-
B F Borden Mrs A P Gilmore and
Mrs Leon Griggs Ii is to be hoped
that the change will be as beneficial-
to him as is anticipated-

Mrs Eliza Smith accompanied her
son T E Smith to Ocala last Wednes ¬

dayMiss
Essie Stapp whose thumb was

amputated last week in Ocala went
up Thursday to receive medical at-
tention

¬

She was accompanied by her
father Mr J C Stapp

After a weeks shut down to put in
new flues in the boiler the Sunset
Crate Mills is again going on full time
with all the orders they can possibly-
fill

Business conditions are getting bet ¬

ter here and the prospect seems to be
that business will steadily Improve
from now on

I Mr W 0 O Bogue left Thursday for
Dunedin to work in the orange groves
shipping fruit

Mr Whit Hood arrived Thursday
from his old Dawson Ga home

ij iJ i
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D Cures Constipation
i r and Kindred Evils

Letter From Louisiana
Simms La May asr 07

My wi fa smffard for seven year with Liver Com-
plaint Indigestion and Constipation 1 have paid upM I to date one thousand dollars to doctors for servicesOZ S but shenever received any benefit I always boughtey my medicine from Jordan Bros of Alexandria La
I spoke to Mr Jordan one day about my wifes com¬

plaint and he recommended Mozleys Lemon Elixir f

for her I took a bottle home with me and since that
time about three months ago I have kept it in the
house and from the first day my wife took it herLemon bowels have acted regular her health has improved
and the can do her house work without the pains she
formerly suffered I was ia Alexandria yesterdayr May 21 and told Dr F N Brian 092 of the best
physicians in Alexandria what my wife kad been
taking and he gave it the highest praise Mr Jor¬

dan also told me his wife was using Lemon ElixirI with great beiefit Yours respectfullyElixir ED C PEARSON
50 eta 100 bottles

Sold for 35 Years by all Druggists

One Dose Convinces 4

Write for fret tokIet if twtimoniilt MOZLEY LEMON ELIXIR CO Atlanta Ga

v

where he has been for some time
past

Several of our citizens who have
been at Sumterville attending court
this week came in Friday

Squire Ben is back Friday from
attendance upon Confederate Vete
rans reunion at Tampa and gone to
work again hitting a lick occasionally
on his new building He reports a
glorious time at Tampa and says
Tampa did herself proud in her treat-
ment

¬

of tile old soldiers
Mrs Evelyn Charles and little son

Oliver and Capt W H West return-
ed

¬

Friday from attendance on the
Confederate Veterans reunion in
Tampa-

Mr O S Bogue went down to Cen-

ter
¬

Hill Friday to attend Baptist
Union meeting at that place

Mr A M Blackman of Summer
field was thrown from his buggy Sat ¬

urday on the way down to Oxford and
suffered a fracture af the left collar
bone and numerous minor bruises-
He was brought on to Oxford and re-

ceived
¬

medical attention from Dr
T II Hammond We hope for his
speedy recovery

SLIGHTLY COLDER WITH SNOW
When you see that kind of a weather

forecast you know that rheumatism
weather is at hand Get ready for it I

now by getting a bottle of Ballards
Snow Liniment Finest thing made
for rheumatism chilblains frost bite
sore and stiff joints and muscles all
aches and pains Sold by AntiMo
monopoly Drugstore 25c 50c and

100 a bottle

ICE
Best Quality

Prompt Service
Lowest PriceB-

uy from the
i BLUE WAGONSOC-

ALA ICE AND PACKING CO

MEFFERT TAYLOR

Phone 3-

4KiEY

Fnm y

CURE
YfJLL CURE YOU

of any case of Kidney ox

Bladder disease that is not
beyond the reach of medi-
cine

¬

Take it at once Do
not risk having Brights Dis ¬

ease or Diabetes There is
nothing gained by delay
SOc and 100 Bottles

i4ctI J UiC At7usrai
FOR SALE BY ALL DEA-

LERSBiliousness
I baTe used ralnable Cascnrets and find

them perfect Couldnt do without them I haT
used them for some time for indigestion and bil-
iousness

¬

and am now completely cured lie com-
mend

¬

them to everyone Once tried you will
never be without them in the family

Edward A Marx Albany NT

Best for
The Bowels

cN DY C ATh ARziC-

i

Pleasant Palatable Potent Taste Good Do Good
Never Sicken Weaken or Gripe ICe re S9r Never
told in bulk The enune taolet stamped C C C
Guaranteed to cure or your money L ick

Sterling Remedy Co Chicago or NY 602

ANMUAL SALE TEN MILLION BOXES

L AL E X A K D EH
Practicall

I CARPEHTER AND BUILDER

Careful estimates made on all
I

contract work Gives more and
I better work for the money than
any other contractor in town

r 1 0 Li ti
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BIG TIME FOR COLORED MASONS

Great Rally and Ground Breaking-
to be Held in Jacksonville on >

October 29th
On the 29th of this month in Jack-

sonville
¬

the Grand Lodge of the col ¬

ored Masons of Florida will hold a
great rally and ground breaking for
their Masonic Temple which is soon I

to be built and for which the material-
is now being placed on the ground at
the intersection of Duval and Bridge
streets

The lot which is a large corner one
was bought a number of years ago by
Rev John H Diickerson Grand Mas-
ter

¬

of the state for a few thousand
dollars and recently he refused an of-

fer
¬

of 30000 for the property before
any improvements were made on it

The membership of the Most
Worshipful Union Grand Lodge of
Florida is approaching 20000 with
nearly 100 subordinate lodges scat-
tered

¬

over every portion of the state
The colored Masons are in perfect
harmony and are all working together
for the good of the order and their
race Rev Dickerson who is a thirty
third degree Mason has had the very
highest honors bestowed upon him by
other branches of Masonry and the
Supreme Lodge of the United States
has been Grand Master of the state
for the past ten years or more dur ¬

ing which time E I Alexander of
Jacksonville has been the lodges
efficient secretary Under the guid-
ance

¬

of these men the lodge has in-

creased
¬

from a membership of a thou ¬

sand of two to its present enormous
roll and has been brought out of
chaos and factional splits to a smooth
running perfectly disciplined body

On the 29th the colored Masons of
the state expect the greatest day they
have ever experienced in the history-
of the order Thousands of visitors
and delegates will gather in that city-
to participate in the ceremonies and
attend the great gathering Dele-
gates

¬

from every subordinate lodge
will be present and visitors from the
lOdges in other states The Grand
Lodge will have most imposing cere-
monies

¬

and will give the visitors a
great time extending over several
days Low rates will be given on the
railroads and the tickets will be good
returning until November 1st

i The temple that the Masons pro-
pose

¬

I to build and for which the plans
i are all ready and sufficient money
I available to begin the work and
guarantee its completion will be a

i

credit to the city and a asting mon-
ument

¬

to the order and what the ne ¬

gro race can accomplish working to ¬

gether in harmony The building will
be five stories in heighth constructed-
of brick will be about 150x100 feet
and will cost about 100000 Over
half of this amount is immediately
available and the balance will be
easily raised by the time it is needed

From an investment standpoint the
Masonic Temple will prove a fine bus-
iness

¬

stroke for Rev Dickerson and
the Grand Lodge It will bring in a
big interest on the money invested-
and will become more valuable each
year as at the rate Jacksonville is
growing it will be soon in the very
heart of the city and indeed Jack-
sonville

¬

has grown and built up solid ¬

ly all around this vacant building site
and in the past few years many a
covetous eye has been cast upon the
corner lot-

From a standpoint of benefit to the
order the value of the temple will be
inestimable as it will give every Mas-
on

¬

in the state something to be proud
of and a sheet anchor to hold on to
and will do more to hold together and
add membership to the lodge than can
well be estimated-

The Masonic Benefit Association-
the endowment or insurance branch-
o the order is nourishing and grow ¬

ing stronger as fast as the Grand
Lodge and is paying out thousands-
of dollars each year to the widows
and orphans of deceased Masons

Grand Master John H Dickerson is
a Marion county man and has many
friends here who will be glad to see
that he and his beloved order have-

I prospered and grown to such an ex-
tent

I WILLIAMS KIDNEY PILLS
Have you neglected your kidneys

I Have you overworked your nervous
and caused trouble with your

kidneys and bladder Have you pains
I in loins side back groins and blad-

der
¬

i Have you a flabby appearance
I of the face especially under the eyes

Too frequent a desire to pass urine
If so Williams Kidney Pills will cure
you Sold by the AntiMonopoly

I Drugstore-
r r E Tompkins the allround hustler
has opened his employment bureau
and information bureau at his stall

i No 10 city market I will do all I can
to fill all the wants of the public in
and out o fthe city and will endeavor
to furnish help for all kinds of posi-
tions Call on or write will have

j phone later If you are looking for
work see Ike Tompkins at the city

I market Ocala Fla
I Dont be deceived by imitations of
DeWitfs Carbolized Witch Hazel-

i Salve When you ask for DeW itts be
sure to get it The name is stamped

i on every box There is just one orig
i inal It is especially good for piles
We sell and recommend it Sold by

1 AntiMonopoly Drugstore

Jj

Kodo1F-
or

j-

i

Dyspepsia and Indigestion-

If you Suffer from Indigestion Dyspepsia Gas on t

the Stomach Belching Sour Stomach Heartburn-
etc a little Kodol will Relieve you almost Instantly

Kodol supplies the same digestive
juices that are found in a healthy
stomach Being a liquid it starts
digestion at once

Kodol not only digests your food
but helps you enjoy every mouthful-
you eat

You need a sufficient amount of
good wholesome food to maintain
strength and health

But this food must be digested
thoroughly otherwise the pains of
indigestion and dyspepsia are the
result

When your stomach cannot do its
work properly take something to
help your stomach Kodol is the
only thing that will give the stom ¬

ach complete rest
Why Because Kodol does the

same work as a strong stomach and
does it in a natural way

So dont neglect your stomach
Dont become a chronic dyspeptic
Keep your stomach healthy and r

strong by taking a little Kodol V

You dont have to take Kodol all > > g
the time You only take it when J

v

you need it
Kcdol is perfectly harmless I

Our Guarantee
Go to druggist today and get a dol-

lar
¬

bottle after you have used the
entire contents of the bottle If you caR
honestly ay that It has not done IUJ
good return the bottle to the drugglatand-
be will refund your money withoutqnea
Lion or delay We then pay the drug ¬

gist Dont hesitate all druggists know
that our uuantutPO is good This offer ap-
plies

¬

to the large bottle only and to hut one
a family Time luriebott contains

times is much as the fifty cent bottle
Kodol is prepared at the laborator-

ies of E C DeWitb Co Chicap
SOLD BY THE ANTIMONOPOLY DRUGSTORE OCALA FLORIDA

w h I

My Young Sister
writes Mrs Mary Hudson of Eastman Miss toolf l
my advice which was to take Cardui She was
staying with me and was in terrible misery but Car¬

dui helped her at once

TAKE
Y

J30

It Will Help You
Last spring Mrs Hudson continues I was

I in a rack of pain The doctor did no good so I began
to take Cardui The first doss helped me Now I
am in better health than in three years

Every 1-

irregularity
r1 and woman needs Cardui to cure

falling feelings headache backache and
similar female troubles Cardui is safe reliable
scientific Try Cardui

AT ALL DRUG STORES y

325 4

>

JACKSONVILLE ±
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AND RETURN
r

VIA
of-

I ATLANTiC COST LINE

Tickets Oh sale Oct 26 to 31 inclusive
Final limit Nov 1 Pullman cars

For tickets reservations or Information call on nearest Atlantic Coast-
Line Agent or

I J W CARR T P A J G KIRKLAND D P A
TAMPA FLORIDA

T C WHITE G P A W J CRAIG P T M
i WILMINGTON N C-

i

I
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